
Welcome to the 2018-2019 Academic Year! 
This guide builds on previous Parent Advisory Council (PAC) 
guides for parents in order to help you navigate some aspects 
of the MSC and MLC schools.  We look forward to you being in 
the Montessori family! 
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Mission 
To engage students to 
become peaceful 
citizens of the global 
community using the 
Montessori approach 
to nurture in them an 
enthusiasm for 
learning, 
resourcefulness, a 
sense of responsibility 
for their actions, and 
respect for 
themselves, others, 
and their 
environment. 

PARENT HANDBOOK 
The parent handbook is 
the main source that you 

should review and 
become familiar with

1
CLASS DOJO APP 

The fastest way to 
disseminate information 

in today’s information age

2
WEBSITE 

The website will have 
substantial information on 
changes, policies & FAQ’s
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PAC 
Parent Advisory Council is 
the main method to keep 
ongoing communication 
between parents & staff
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Parent Handbook 
Please read this document, even if you have been 
at MSC in the past.  Many things have changed 
with the charter transition!  It may be found on 
the MSC website. 

Class Dojo App 
Please download this to your device for the 
quickest dissemination of information such as 
weather closures or other emergencies, reminders 
and changes to the calendar and other periodic updates to keep all MLC/MSC families up to date.   
See the additional handout for instructions and the applicable parent codes you should enter.  

Website 
https://www.montessori-camden.com/ has commonly needed forms, the parent handbook, an FAQ 
as well as the latest schedule. 

Parent Advisory Council 
The PAC is here to be the voice of the parents, as well as to help organize activities throughout the 
school year to provide a more enriched and fulfilling experience in the Montessori environment.  
Please feel free to drop in to any PAC meetings!  We discuss solutions and bring those ideas to the 
MLC/MSC administration.  Your PAC class representative’s role is to act as the class focal point in 
collecting and disseminating information from and to those class families.  We will pass information, 
including the next PAC meeting time/location, through your PAC class rep, via the Class Dojo app, as 
well as on the website. 
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SUGGESTIONS 
Your feedback is critical. If you see something you would like to 
change, bring a suggested solution and we will see what we can do to 
make things better.  Don’t sit on a frustration, nor a great idea!  Help us 
make each year better than the one before!

https://www.montessori-camden.com/
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ITEMS YOUR CHILD NEEDS AT SCHOOL 
• “Quiet shoes” (slippers) for the classroom 
• A change of clothes for the unforeseen need 
• Any required medications along with instructions for while your child is at school or on a 

school sponsored field trip

LABEL ALL CLOTHING 
Many articles look alike or may be left out of place by your child.  This allows us to try to help 
lost items find their way back to their owner.

MORNING DROP OFF 
From 8:00-8:20, a faculty member will be waiting in front of Bossong Hall to help your child 
exit your vehicle.  If any vehicles are in line, just wait until they are clear, then slowly advance 
until in front of the concrete walkway.  Please remember that the drop-off drive is not only 
congested, it is also where pedestrians cross from the parking lot to the school.  With that in 
mind, please use extra caution and be vigilant for pedestrians and errant children in the area. 

As there is no room to pass in the drive if any cars are parked along that inner loop, please do 
not wait in your vehicle unless you are actively dropping off or picking up your child.  In that 
case, please swing around or park and walk to receive your children.  Remember that 
everyone has a schedule that they are trying to keep, so please don’t keep people waiting on 
you unnecessarily by blocking someone in. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER 
Although we are now a public charter school, we do not follow Kershaw County School 
District weather closures.  We have the same concerns, but have an independent decision on 
wether to delay or suspend classes due to weather.   Unless you hear otherwise via the Class 
Dojo app, assume normal school schedules.  As discussed in the parent handbook, parents 
should independently consider wether the conditions between your home and  the school 
permit safe travel.

WEEKLY 
Class Directors send folders home with your child’s book bag every week, including students 
work from the previous week, including pertinent upcoming information.  Please ensure the 
book-bags and folders are returned the next day.
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SNACK SCHEDULE 
Class Directors will send home a snack schedule.  Usually, the parents will be responsible for 
the snack about once per month.  Your classroom Director can provide ideas for snack items, 
like crackers and cheese, or fruit and yogurt.  Please do not include peanuts or peanut butter 
due to allergies.    Snack time is for children to “assemble” their snack, and for it to be a 
healthy choice.

LUNCH 
Children bring lunch each day and have the option to have pizza for lunch on Fridays.  Please 
see the office to sign up for Friday pizzas!  Be advised that we are working on a purchased 
lunch option, but it is not in place at this time.  We will let you know when that changes!

CELEBRATION OF LIFE 
Your child’s birthday is celebrated in a unique and special way at Montessori.   Your classroom 
Director will ask for pictures  of your child at each age and to provide a snack on that day.  A 
special ceremony will be held in your child’s honor and you are welcome to attend.  Please 
contact your class Director for specifics.

BIRTHDAY INVITES 
Please do not bring birthday or party invitations to the school.  We ask that all invites to be 
either e-mailed or mailed directly to the family, using the parent directory,   This eliminates 
any hurt feelings and ensures that the invites reach all intended recipients.

PICTURES 
The school schedules pictures both in the Fall and in the Spring.  The office will send specific 
dates as we schedule them.

RAINBOW DAYS 
When school is not in session, it may still be possible for your child to attend.  The office sends 
out a sign up for “rainbow days”.
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FIELD TRIPS 
Class Directors occasionally schedule field trips and will notify you if they need volunteer 

FUNDRAISING 
We restrict fundraising to the Annual Fund and the Irish Festival.  Please consider donating to 
the former and volunteer for the latter!

HELPING AT NO COST 
Box tops:  Collect box tops off of everyday items and drop them off 
at the convenient mailbox at  the school and raise the flag.  We do 
the rest! 

Soda tops: As part of the South Carolina Montessori Alliance effort, we 
support the Ronald McDonald House in Columbia.  Please collect the 
can pop tabs and drop them off at the office. 

Shoparoo: This is a quick and easy way to earn money for our school.  
Just download the app, select Montessori School of 
Camden, set up your profile, and take photos of your 
receipts.  It’s that easy!

PARENT OR GUARDIAN INVOLVEMENT 
There are several ways to become involved at MSC.   We have an active Parent Advisory 
Council (PAC) and hope you consider joining us either as a member, regular attendee, or just 
an occasionally interested parent!  Our purpose is to address the concerns from the parents 
of our students and to organize events throughout the school year.  We completely 
understand that many parents and guardians have very busy schedules, so we welcome any 
time you can spare!


